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Model	source	 df1,	df2	 F	 p	
Women	
F0	mean	 Intercept	 1,	321	 9411.2	 <.001		
	 Chose	date	 1,	321	 18.7	 <.001	
	 Date’s	desirability		 1,	321	 19.1	 <.001		
	 Chose	date	*	Date’s	desirability		 1,	321	 9.8	 .002	
F0	min	 Intercept	 1,	321	 595.2	 <.001		 Chosen	by	date		 1,	321	 4.6	 .034	
F0	max	 Intercept	 1,	321	 6237.0	 <.001		 Chose	date	 1,	321	 4.0	 .047	
F0	sd	 Intercept	 1,	321	 1571.9	 <.001		 Chose	date	 1,	321	 16.4	 <.001		 Date’s	desirability	 1,	321	 14.8	 <.001		 Chose	date	*	Date’s	desirability	 1,	321	 6.9	 .009	
F0	CV	 Intercept	 1,	321	 2013.1	 <.001		 Chose	date	 1,	321	 7.0	 .009		 Date’s	desirability	 1,	321	 5.5	 .02		 Chose	date	*	Chosen	by	date	*	Date’s	desirability	 1,	321	 3.9	 .048	Men						
	F0	mean	 Intercept	 1,	321	 1089.6	 <.001		Chose	date				
1,	321	 4.6	 .033					 Chose	date	*	Chosen	by	date	*	Date’s	desirability		 1,	321	 4.4	 .036	
F0	min	 Intercept	 1,	321	 633.0	 <.001		 Date’s	desirability	 1,	321	 6.6	 .01	
F0	max	 Intercept	 1,	321	 340.2	 <.001	
F0	sd	 Intercept	 1,	321	 173.2	 <.001	
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